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All Fees are per issue and reflect a SAMEDA member
discount. 10% discount on 3 or more issues.
All ads must be paid for in advance.
For further information, contact
Jolie Lucas, Director of Advertising at (858) 541-0833

SAMEDA Monthly News
the official publication of the
San Diego Area Middle Eastern Dance Association
Send Newsletter submissions, ads, and flyers
(see back cover for advertising rates) to:
SAME DA • PMB #51 • 3401 Adams Avenue, Suite A•
San Diego, CA 92116-2490 • lynnard8@hotmail.com

Chief Officer:
President:
Vice President:
Treasuer:

Secretary:
Newsletter Editor:
Assisting Editor:

MemberSecretary:
Advertising Director:
Marketing Director:
Cover Story Writer:

SAMEDA Board Members
Sohaila
(760) 743-7501
Meleah
(619)280-8424
Cindy Scheidt
(619)449-1744
Donna Dutton
(858)689-1142
Lynn Perry
lynnard8@hotmail.oom
Meleah
(619)280-8424
SusanTeal
sdsameda@aol.oom
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833
Dave Dhillon
(619)284-5367
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833

Advertising Rate Sheet

Add $10.00 per item for non-members
Classified ads
6 lines or less
Non-member
Business card ad-one issue
Half-page ad
Full page ad
(inside front or back cover)
Flyer insert (275 copies)

$7.00
$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$35.00
$30.00

EXTRAS:

Creation ofa flyer master
Creation of a camera ready ad

$20.00
$20.00/$30.00

WEB SITE Advertising
Link only to your site (monthly fee) ............................................. $5.00
Template webpage setup (one-time fee) ..................................... $35.00
Monthly maintenance ofwebpage (no maintenance, no fee) ..... $25.00

Newsletter Assembly Persons:
Vicki Deriso • Susan Teal

All SAM EDA business correspondence & membership goes
to the following address:

SAMEDA • P. 0. Box 16821 • San Diego, CA 92176
sdsameda@aol.com
Submissions deadline is the 1s of each month. Due to
occasional space constraints, non-time-sensitive items may be
held over till the next issue.
Submissions should be typed or legibly handwritten-preferably double-spaced with adequate margins. Submissions on disk
are acceptable (even preferred) in PC platform. Disks will be
returned if you include a postpaid mailer. Due to the new streamlined format, we accept typeset material only for advertisements.
If you scan your own photos, please do not halftone themscan them as "grayscale" (16 grays) or"black and white photo"
in your scanning program.

~
All ads submitted must be on white
paper and clean for scanning. Text
must be crisp & legible, original
M photos if possible. Otherwise, if
Y
extra typesetting needs to be
done, an extra charge of $10
will be added.
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Dear Members,
I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome our new Board Members and
Officers: President: Sohaila, Vice President: Meleah, Treasurer: Jasmina, Board
Members: Susan Teal (reinstated), Vicki Deriso, and Dave Dhillon (our very first
man!) Many thanks to all of you who voted. We're looking forward to good times
ahead as we explore and try out new ideas, and we encourage anyone who's
interested to participate. We're also looking forward to working with our new
President, Sohaila. I feel she will bring an exciting new dimension to SAMEDA
with her extensive experience in the Middle East along with her unique skills and
style. Not to change the subject, but I would also like to say that, having recently
helped out with assembling the newsletter, I can now truly appreciate how much
work it is. Obviously, it goes infinitely faster with more people helping out. Now
ordinarily, the same 2 or occasionally 3 people plug away at it month after month,
and I think it's high time they had some help. So, if the requisite sugar and fat are
provided (cupcakes or cookies) do we have any takers for the next newsletter
assembly party? All "aye's" please contact Susan Teal at SDSAMEDA@aol.com.
I would like to leave you with a poem by a rather surprising poet:
Love,

1Jonna 1Jutfon

Consciousness expresses itself through creation.
This world we live in is the dance of the creator.
Dancers come and go in the twinkling of an eye, but the dance lives on.
On many an occasion when I am dancing,
I have felt touched by something sacred.
In those moments, I felt my spirit soar
And become one with everything that exists.
I become the stars and the moon.
I become the lover and the beloved.
I become the victor and the vanquished.
I become the master and the slave.
I become the singer and the song.
I become the knower and the known.
I keep on dancing then
It is the eternal dance of creation.
The creator and the creation merge
Into one wholeness of joy.
I keep on dancing ... and dancing ... and dancing ...
Until there is only.. .
The Dance. by Michael Jackson
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The SAMEDA website is now online - www.sdsameda.com - is the address and
we hope you have had !1 chance to look it over. It is still being updated and we are
looking for various sites to link up with. Dancers and teachers: let us know your
website URL for linking for only $5 per month (payable quarterly), or I can make
you a page (I have templates all ready to use) for a $30 initial set-up and then $5
per month payable quarterly. Only other charges would be for updating each
month. We really want to make this a comprehensive site for all!
Please be advised that the first two weeks of each month are set aside for work on the
newsletter. The second two weeks ofeach month are set aside to update the website.
All you teachers please take note: we are going back to the old format for the
Teacher Listing. Please email or snail mail to me all class dates, class types and
class times. Please do not be alarmed at what you see for this month's listing. I was
merely going by an old list of what was taught. I needed to be able to do what I
could for everyone to start off. Please be as comprehensive as possible when
updating your class information to be able to use the more extensive format.

~
Mission Statement
SAMEDA is dea1cated to provide educational and performance opportunities
for those interested in the art of Middle Eastern dance and to promote this art to the
general public by sponsoring seminars, workshops, and events, which are available
to all.
SAMEDA is also dedicated to the production of a monthly newsletter
containing listings of such events and items of related interest as well as
providing a public forum in which the me mbership is encouraged to
participate.
Article II of the Bylaws.
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by Morwenna Assaf
Dance is an art form to be shared by all. The benefits are many and varied:
Dance as art shares the same characteristics as painting,music and drama.
Dance is the best mediuim for the development of creativity, independence,
sensitivity, understanding feelings and expressing self to others.
Also an expression of strength, culture and physical achievement.
Teaches problem solving, explores activities and helps in information
processing.
Develops social culturalization and desirable social relationships .
Develops an appreciation of dance heritage, both ritual and historic.
Skill development to experience the pleasure, confidence, and self esteem
from moving with control.
Develops fitness .
Entertainment, imagery and drama.
Dance can be considered a complete learning process.
Recognize the elements of dance are the elements of life.
This article was written by me for a local magazine here in San Diego North
County. I have been doing a lot of thinking and research on the educational benefits ethnic of dance not only for children but for everyone. So through everyone
could benefit by the knowledge .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

eost;ume Scile
Ocf;obe:e 8., 20·0 0
Grab up your costumes and other goodies from your closets at the
SAMEDA Rummage Sale. Go through your kitchens, garages, what's
under those beds, bring them on out to the costume/rummage sale!
Just in time for Halloween! !

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dear SAMEDA,
Please print this letter as a plea to all professional middle-eastern dancers in
San Diego.
If you are a professional dancer please know that the "going rate" for private
parties in San Diego is $125 and up. Also be aware that the "going rate" for
restaurants and clubs is $40 and l!J2 for one show. If you are charging less you are
helping to lower the standard of belly dancing in San Diego. You are also making
it difficult for every dancer to be treated with fairness and respect. The exception
is when dancing for friends or family, showcases or student shows, negotiating a
"trade" or charity events (which I hope are all common sense.)

Historically there has been confusion with restaurant owners about what dancers should be paid. Not all dancers get the same rate, but I believe we should try to set
a standard and not go below it. State your rate and stick to it. Be open to talking to
other dancers to find out what the regular rates at specific restaurants are in
town . . . some are higher than $40. Its far better to communicate with dancers in town
versus believing unfounded rumors about who's getting paid what. How do you
really know what _ _ is getting paid unless you ask her? If you hear a dancer is
dancing at a restaurant for $30 and the rate is higher (as it is in San Diego), don't
"bad-mouth" her. Call her and ask if it is true and why. Maybe she doesn't know any
better. Or, perhaps it isn't even true. Additionally, a restaurant may say, "We'll pay
you $30 and feed you." Notoriously dancers don't eat on performance nights so it
doesn ' t help a lot of us. Besides, shouldn't they pay us $40-$60 and feed us? East
Coast dancers get between $60-$100, plus a meal for a 30 minute restaurant show.
Plus, twenty years ago dancers in San Diego were getting paid more than we are now.
Why is that? Costumes cost more now and the price of living is way up, so it doesn't
make sense to me. Does it make sense to you?
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SAMEDA T-Shirts Order Form
Make checks payable and mail to SAMEDA
SAMEDA • PMS #513401 Adams Avenue• Suite A•
San Diego, CA 92116-2490 •
$15 per shirt plus $5 shipping & handling
Number of shirts ordered - - Color - Total amount enclosed - Name:

---------------------------

Address:

City/State/Zip code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone(_) _ _ _ __
Email:- - - - - -

\ elf-.
co\ot"s·. b a.
o\o ,n'r-.

o'l • v-J''-n g

b\ue • bu'"?un\..at"9e on\'} •

• srz.e

We've read fantastic letters in SAMEDA on ethics of the dance from people
like Morwenna, Nora and Aleia ... many people care about these problems. Please
know that when you do or don't do something ethical and moral in this community it effects all of us, not just yourself. I know it's not easy to negotiate pay for
shows. I don't relish the moments when I have to get on the phone and tell someone my "rate." I wish we could all have our own business managers. Since I don't
have a business manager I always remind myself of some words I was once told,
"Be strong and unexpected forces will come to assist you."

Dondi Simone Dahlin
/
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You may contact our Board Members & others at the following
addresses:
SAMEDA WEBSITE: ................................... www.sdsameda.com
SAMEDA ................................................... SDSAMEDA@aol.com
Sohaila ................... .. ............ ............................ Sohaila1@aol.com
Donna Dutton .................................................. ddutton@san.rr.com
Jolie Lucas .... ..... ..... ... ....... .............. .................... joliefab@aol.com
Francena Sherburne .......................................... berridge@cts.com
Morwenna Assaf ......................................... MAssaf7448@aol.com
Lynn Perry ......... ................. .................. .. ... lynnard8@hotmail.com
Dave Dhillon ...... ............................................ d_dhillon@msn.com
Fahtiem .......................... ................. .................. www.fahtiem.com
Claudia lmmerzeel ............................... claudiaim@worldnet.att.net
Sohaila ............................................................... sohaila@aol.com
Aleia ........................................................... aleia@worldnet.att.net
Marula ................................................................ xmarula@aol.com
Elle ..................................................... arabesquelle@netscape.net
John Bilezikjian ................................................. dantzrec@aol.com
Dondi .................................................................. dondi@adnc.com
Arnie Larner ... ...... ................. ............................... alarner@aol.com
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2) Line your straps with felt so that your veil won't fall out as easily. Be sure
there is no gap between you and the bra while you are dancing. This problem usually
can be solved with more padding or better placement of it. You can get a friend to
watch for this at home before you dance in public. Equally as important is not to
have your straps so tight that they cut into your flesh (or appear so) so that it
concerns your audience. Your bra should fit like a glove not a girdle, nor a Band-Aid.
When applying make-up (do so before you put on your bra), add some blush
between your breasts, and use some body glitter on your chest and the tops of your
breasts. The blush denotes excitement and health; it also increases the look of
larger breasts from the audience's point of view. I hope you are understanding
better with this series that a costume is a very personal thing that defines and
shows off whom you are portraying for that performance and the ideal female
figure our dance hopes to portray - a shapely, youthful figure. This means you can
to be thin, fat, old, or young and still be a costumed dancer. You can use costuming
to be anything you want while performing, so long as you realize that you have a
responsibility to your chosen profession to look the best you can for yourself and
our reputation as Middle Eastern dancers.

~AM~DA Cogturn(!t Ligt
Pickles by Brian Crane

Aleia
Morwenna Assaf
Cristobal
Gypsy Wear (Rebecca Long)
Scherezade's Souk
Sohaila
Zarifa ......... .

2000

1) Use the narrowest straps you can to attain the support you need but allow
as much of your middle section to show as possible.

Con~t~d?·
~·

)

(760) 930-9893
(760) 757-4470
697-9121
579-9526
(858)581-0135
(760) 743-7501
(619) 453-0811
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By Aleia
A dancer's bra and belt accent the most heavily used areas of our dance, and
they frame the middle third of our bodies which the name "belly-dancer" promotes,
thus I consider these two elements of our costume to be the most crucial parts of
our costumes. When performing in a restaurant, many times the only part of the
dancer that the customers can see is from the waist up. I will begin then with a
discussion of the costuming needs of the bra. Women are aware of the necessity of
a "perfect" for their bra in any athletic endeavor for support and this is doubly so
in belly-dancing, since this area is exposed and decorated while the dancer is
moving. It is mandatory that dancers get a seamstress to do alterations or learn to
do it themselves with another dancer's help. Just getting the straps placed correctly
can take up to 45 minutes since not every bra is made or decorated the same. Since
our dance is built on its mystery, the audience does not want nor expect to see
where your bra hooks. Your feminine mystique is blown when you r bra looks like
a thirteen year old wearing her first swimsuit top. That is why I personally choose
a front hooked bra, so I can easily get dressed myself in any situation and because
this style increases my cleavage, and the halter style strap I use allows for many
useful veil wraps.
Men are fascinated with a woman's breasts, but you do not want to be mistaken
for an erotic dancer whom your audience is hoping will spill her breasts out of
their decorated nests with her next move. You want your audience to watch your
dance and not be worried about the percentage risk that you will expose yourself.
Billing yourself as an accident waiting to happen is not your purpose. As I explained
in my first article on the history of our dance as it relates to costuming, our dance
was originally to advertise the health and talents of a perspective bride to rich
traveling mer~hants. Full, well-rounded breasts represent these attributes and thusly,
this is the thing we want to perpetrate with our costuming.
Short of breast augmentation which many dancers can not afford or for health
reasons do not want to do, costuming can attain these attributes for a dancer. l) Cut
the cups off from the bra and tilt them inward with attachment of the straps in the
appropriate places, and add sponge padding from the outside, underneath of the
cup. 2) Using a bra two or more sizes larger than your normal size will add to the
narrow waist look you are trying to attain. 3) The straps will enhance your cleavage
if used in a halter style and also will not fall off your shoulders and thus detract
from your dance. 4) Lean forward from your waist when hooking your bra to get
the effects of gravity to reverse itself. Let your breasts fall into the cups and rest
them on top of the padding. Large busted and older dancers have the effects of
gravity working against them and so will need to watch and ask other large busted
women their costuming secrets:

~AM J;DA Pi!tfotml!t' ~ Ditl!cfoty
(all are in the 619 area, unless noted)
C~~~~

DANcERs

C

=:)

MUSICIANS

=:)

Walid Assaf ...... (760) 757-4470
Dave Dhillon ... ....... .... 284-5367
Var Daghdevirian
(909) 987-1670
Richard Steiger ........ . 283-6325
Randwulf ...... ... .. ...... . 788-144 7

Aleia .. .... ..... ......... (760) 930-9893
Ana ....... ............... 660-6965
Morwenna Assaf .. (760) 757-4470
Cyriana ................ (909) 987-1670
Dond i ........ .... ..... . (858) 483-2719
Fahtiem .. .... ... ...... (626) 810-9470
Jamila ............ ..... 466-8233
Jasmina .............. 449-1744
Jinaan ............ ..... (760) 471-8747
Luisa ..... ........ ...... 299-1129
Mariah ................. (760) 727-4545
Marula ................. 298-2599
Cassie Mavis .... ... 230-9442
Meleah ....... ......... 280-8424
Niki Vaccar ........... (760) 634-3680
Nora ...... ..... ......... (858) 457-7741
Pamela ... .. .... ....... 299-7337
Sahar ... ... ..... ....... (760) 433-9993
Ninah Sahar ..... .... 561-5675
Sahra Saeeda ...... (909) 359-6782
Salimah ........ ... .... (760) 739-8179
Sanura ................ (760) 630-7063
Scherazade .......... (858) 581-0135
Sheerah ... .. .. ........ (858) 792-7496
Sohaila ..... .. .. ....... (760) 743-7501
Theresa ........... .... (619) 521-0849
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TROUPES
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Arab-esque .... .. (760) 293-3243
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by Richard Adrian Steiger
There's so much talk of rules lately ... What rules are these? There are no
rules! Is this an anarchic view or a creative mantra meant to induce a deeper search
into the fundamental meanings of life in the context of culture's continuum?
Rules are generally defined as being methods of creating structures of regulationauthority, procedure, conduct, and so on. Rules may be mutual agreements or even
dictatorially imposed. What those agreements are, and the forms they take, are
dependent upon the context-secular, spiritual, or other. Each individual within
the collective of the society they choose to live in must decide this for themselves.
With this in mind, consider that in traditional folk and classical dance, world
wide, rules are both internal (the actual way the dance is expected to be performedthe steps, gestures, etc.) and external (the behavior of the dancers and audience/
participants in the performance setting). However, with the advent of world
telecommunication all these elements are becoming profoundly fluid. Before little
transistor radios blared in the silent deserts, and children watched cartoons on TV
in Antioch, one had to travel far in order to hear the music and see the dance of
other peoples. This isn't to say that throughout humanity's history people haven't
brought the heart of their cultures with them, wherever they've migrated on Earth.
But now with technology, it is all there all the time. The consequences of this
change, and its effect upon "rules," is unequaled. Where it is all going is not yet
really understood. The genie is out.
As a synthetic-derivative form blending folkloric, classical, and fantasy
elements, the modern Belly Dance genre (Raks Sharghi, Danse du Ventre, MidEastern, etc.), and its companion American Tribal, encompasses this contemporary
eclectic mixture of sources and issues. In some sense Belly Dance in the West is
like Modern Dance in that they both are founded on yet challenge and transform
older traditions. They both "break the rules" in the name of creativity and
expression. But while Modern Dance is legitimized as an extension of classical
Ballet, and has now gone completely off the scale in its experimental aspects,
Belly Dance remains caught between its hazy origins, moral issues, a desire for
formal intellectual legitimacy, and the real need of many of its practitioners for it
to be an evolving, not static, living art.
Technique is at the core of all Arts-it is not a rule. If there is any actual"rule" for
belly dancers, it is that they should keep in mind the specific context of how, where,
and who they are performing for. If a dance is realized as a direct exponent of a
particular tradition-cultural, regional, or familial-then it may be appreciated or
critiqued for its accurateness. Dancers who wish to expand the so-called traditional
parameters of Belly Dance should be lauded for their chance taking work as well.
As modern Belly Dance in the West transforms itself beyond being Jost
somewhere between a mis-perceived entertainment to a diverse and often profound
expression of body, mind, and spirit, we should all step back and take a more universal
view as part of the human continuum.
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Teachers: If you need copies of the Monthly News for your class, please call
Meleah at(619) 280-8424 before the 1'1•
Next SAMEDA Board Meeting is Monday, September 11th at 8: 15 pm. at Keith's

Restaurant just west of 15 and Miramar Road. Call (619) 280-8424. All members
are welcome.

FREE Goddess Temple Newsletter-For more info, please contact Larysa at
'juiceplus@hotmail.com'. Refer to article in April's newsletter.
Greek Palace-2 for I dinners with SAMEDA membership card. Holidays/
events excluded. Call for more info.
DANCE COMPANY MEMBERS WANTED! If you are into learning &
performing authentic representations of traditional women's dances of North
Africa & the Middle East, then you are into Arab-esque .. ."not the real thing,
but pretty damn close!" Contact Elle at (760) 293-3243/
arabesquelle@netscape.net.

OEE - Following One Enchanted Evening there will be an "After Show Dinner"
atthe Marrekesh Restaurant in La Jolla. The featured performers will be Atlantis
and Julia.
Does anyone have a good copy of "Internal Rhythms of the Middle East?"
Series of 4 cassettes by Jazayer. This music is no longer in print. Please call me:
Rachel Chavez(619) 992-5497.

Sept. 10th-Middle Eastern Dance Teachers Association meeting. l 0:00 a.m.
at Meleah's house, 2805 Maple Street, in North Park. Call (619) 280-8424.

Marrekesh Fall Festival-September 17th at the El Cajon Masonic Temple, 695
Ballantyne St., El Cajon. Join us for specialty showcase performers, shopping,
henna parlor, drum circle, student spotlight & workshops. Ninah Sahar (619) 5615675, Julia (619) 988-0902 Volunteers call Cristobal (619) 697-9121.
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Monthly Belly-Jam-For practicing your drum solo technique and working with
live musicians at the Federal building at Balboa Park at 1PM -? On the 2nd Sunday
of the month. Call Aleia (760) 930-9893 or at aleia@worldnet.att.net.

Sunday, 9/10/Thursday, 9/21-Jamila 's Belly Dance Dinner Showcases at Greek
Town Restaurant, 431 E Street, San Diego (Gaslamp District). Call Jamila at (619)
466-8233, for reservations call (619) 232-0461.
October 29-A Halloween Student Concert presented by Middle Eastern Dance
Teachers Association. Location TBA. Contact Meleah (619) 280-8424 or Rebecca
(619) 579-9526 to participate in the Concert.
ONE ENCHANTED EVENING-will be featured November 12th at a new 3:30 to
5:30 matinee time. The presentation will be "dance only" "time conscious" and
focus on creative & progressive performances. If everything goes well; The La
Jolla theater will host the event and provide San Diego's performers the opportunity
to present themselves in spectacular and professtional venue.
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Wednesd ays-Tonya and Atlantis present their Original Belly Dance Showcase
from 8:45-11 :30 p.m. at the Los Angeles Harbor Sheraton Hotel, 601 S. Palos Verdes
St., San Pedro. For show information, call Tonya at (310) 434-3987; for reservations,
call (310) 519-8200.
Thursdays-Mediterranean Kebob Room, 610 S. Myrtle Ave., Momovia, 8:00 pm
to 11 :00 pm. An Evening of Belly Dancing with guest dancers, dancing to Turkish,
Armenian, Arabic, Greek & Persian music performed by John Bilezikjian, Var
Daghdevirian & Cyriana. Open dancing & Greek folk dancing. To reserve a dance
slot, call Cyriana (909) 987-1670. Show includes 5 solo dance spots. Student dancers
are encouraged to dance as well as instructors & professionals. Troupes welcome,
live music or taped show could be arranged. Reservations call (626) 357-0512.
9/9/00 & 9/10/00-Aamorfia Productions presents Dunyavi World Dance with
Dalia Carella at Lines Dance Studios, 50 Oak St, San Francisco. $55/$45 advance &
$65/$55 at door, call Jeanette Cool (415) 431-0768. Cabaret show with The Georges
Lammam Ensemble on 9/10 at 8:00 p.m. at Ashkenaz in Berkeley, call (510) 525-5054.
10/29/00-Fahtiem in performance - Anisa presents "King Tut Returns" dinner &
show. Details, call Anisa (818) 908-8008.

SAfflEJ:>A Bocr:ed

ELECTION
RESULTS1
President:

So hail a

Vice President:

Meleah

Treasurer:

JasITiina

Board MeITibers:

Susan Teal (reinstated)
Vicki Deriso
Dave Dhillon
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Catherine Yavorsky
Photographer
"picturing you at your best"
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TEACHERS PLEASE NOTE: PLEASE NOTIFY THE EDITOR

ON ALL CLASS TYPES, CLASS DATES, AND CLASS TIMES

North County & Beyond

studio or location
photos for business cards, promos, gifts
also available for family and wedding portraiture
4807 Mercury Street, Suite F, San Diego, CA 92111

(858) 573-9717
cyphoto@san.rr .corns

Aleia (760) 930-9893
•BeginningCabaret
M 7:00-8:00
•IntennediateCabaret
T
7:00-8:00
•Private coaching by appointment, Carlsbad
Angelika Tustin (949) 786-3111
Tustin/Community Services (714) 573-3326
CostaMesa/OrangeCoastCollege (714)432-5735
Golden West College, Huntington Beach (714) 895-8306
IrvineJLearning Tree University (949) 442-0690
Effie Horning (760) 630-7063
•Private coaching by appointment
Mariah (760) 727-4545
•Private coaching by appointment
Morwenna & Walid Assaf-Art/Dance Academy (760)757-4470
Oceanside, Encinitas, Sorrento Valley, La Mesa
Sheerah (858) 792-7496
Frog's Club One, 780 Garden View Ct., Encinitas
Sohaila (760) 743-7501
Sohaila's Studio, Poway Unified School District
•Beginning belly dance
•Intermediate belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Kathy Stradley (909) 699-5606
Temecula Community Recreation Center, Temecula
•Beginningbellydance
W 6:00-7:00
•Intermediate/Advanced belly dance
W 7: I0-8:20
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Cassie (619) 230-9442 • San Diego Dance Works, 2653 Ariane Dr.
•Beginning belly dance
Luisa (619) 299-1129 • Dancing Unlimited,4569 30th St, North Park&
La Jolla Rec Center
•Intermediate belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Meleah (619) 280-8424
Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton, Mission Hills
•Beg, foundations ofbelly dance
w 7:30-8:30
•Int/Adv technique & combinations
w 6:25-7:25
Taoist Sanctuary, 4229 Park Blvd., North Park
•Intermediate technique
F
1:30-2:30
•Private coaching by appointment
Mahara (619) 688-9467 • Oasis, Mission Valley
•Beg. belly dance for women over 50 • 4 week session
F 12:30-2:00
starts on June 2/4 classes are $20
Marula (619) 298-2599
YMCA Academy ofDance
•Level I Beg. belly dance (4 wk sessions)
1H 6:30-7:30
•Level II Beg/Int belly dance (4 wk sessions)
1H 7:30-8:30
Copley Family YMCA- Friars Road
•Beg.belly dance (4 wk sessions)
&\ 1:30-2:30
•Int.belly dance (4 wk sessions)
&\ 2:30-3:30
•Private coaching by appointment
Scherazade (858) 581-0135 • 3234 ldlewild Way, Clairemont
•Belly dance
Richard Steiger-Drumming (619) 521 -6325
•Private coaching by appointment
Theresa (619) 521-0849 • Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton
•Beg. thru Int. belly dance
M 7:00-8:30
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Dantz Records
John Bilezikjian

4

Recording Artist,
Performer, Musician,
Teacher, Lecturer and
Composer for movies and
T.V. forover20years. John
has managed his own
entertainment company.
He also travels around the
country promoting his
records and CD's

' --j;~

A complete entertainment agency specializing in Music from around the
world. DJ's to Orchestras, VAriety Acts from Magicians, Fortune Tellers, to
Singers and Solo Instrumentalists. Complete wedding services, Corporate &
Private theme parties & decorations, Conventions & Trade Shows.

CD 's for Belly Dancing
"The Tapestry of the Dance"
Sirocco -Now available on CD
The "Magic" of John Bilezikjian
f eatured songs: "Jemilleh " "Sallasana "

La Danse Orientale *Deam of Scheherazade* A Thousand & One Nights

Folk Dance CD's
* Armenian Diaspora* Armenian Connection* Dantz Fever

Visit our Web Site: www.dantzrecords .com
For booking information or other recordings available
request a Brochure & Price list
Dantz Records * P.O. Box 2434 * Laguna Hills, CA 92654-2434
Phone and Fax: (949) 581-5664
DantzRec@aol.com
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A note of congratulations to the SAMEDA organization and the individual
members who worked so hard to put on a great event for the general, as well as the
dancing, public. We enjoyed the dancers, the live music, the food (thank you,
Kasbah Cafe), the vendors and the general happy atmosphere. There were plenty
of seats and the high ceilings made the room much cooler than it could have been.
Thanks for a wonderful day!
Wanda Lee Sundberg and Deborah Peterson, co-producers, Market at the
Casbah Middle Eastern Dance Festival.

~~Congratulations to Dondi and Titanya for all their recognition and achievements: In April, the Poway Chieftain featured a full story with color photographs
about Dondi and her win as "Belly Dancer of the Universe."
In June, Dondi was seen dancing on the Channel 8 news for being written
about in San Diego Magazine. The June issue of San Diego Magazine highlighted
"The 100 Best and Worst of San Diego." Don di was on the "Best" list for her skills
as a belly dancer, most notably for her sword balancing.
The May/June issue of Zaghareet announced their nominations for 'The Golden
Belly Awards." From San Diego, MoIWennaAssaf was nominated for "Lifetime Achievement." Dondi and her sister, Titanya were both nominated for "Best Kept Secret" and
Titanya was also nominated for "Favorite Interpretive Artist." This is a fantastically
nationally recognized magazine that is published out of North Carolina.
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East County
Ana Goebel (619) 660-6965 • Spring Valley Rec Center
Cyrena (619) 698-9421 • San Carlos Rec Center, 6445 Lake Badin Ave.
•Sept. 11 -Oct. 30, 2000, 8 weeks 1st session
M
•Nov. 6-Jan 22, 2001 , 8 weeks 2nd session
M 6- 7:15 $33
•Multi-level 7:15-8:30 $33
Jamila (619) 466-8233 • La Mesa
•Beginning belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Jasmina (619) 660-4350 • Cuyamaca College, Room R205
4:30-5:30
•Beg/Int.bellydance (weeks9/12-10/24)
T
4:30-5:30
secondsession(weeks 10/31-12/12)
T
•Intermediate(weeks9n-l0/19)
TH 4:30-6:00
secondsession(weeks 10/26-12/14)
TH 4:40-6:00
Ninah Sahar (619) 561-5675 • Santee
•Beg-Master Level -4-8 wk courses, monthly workshops, & private
•Oriental belly dance-Egyptian, Turkish, Lebanese, Amer. styles incl.
technique, cymbal mastery, floor dance, veil, ccan, drum-learning/
creating choreography, staying creative, performance analysis
•Ethnic/Folkloric-Ghawaz.ee, Sieede, Shikhat, Tunisian, OulidNail,
Karsilama, Bedouin, Berber, Gypsy dances
•Shamanic dance- personal exploration, emotional clarity, unearthing
patterns, commitment to self discovery is a must
•Jammin' dance time - not a class, or show,just dancing
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SAMEDA faire Volunteers
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D.J.

Cyndee Fena
Bob Alden

Music runner -

Kristen Cavanaugh

Egyptian, Moroccan, Tunisian, Algerian, Arabian, Turkish, including Bedouin, Berber,
Gypsy dances, history. Bellydance - music styles, performing skills, drum solo, dance
notation, cymbal mastery, many other subjects. Pre-registration is required. Each
workshop is $20. Call (619) 561-5675.

Emcees-

Linda Bacchoa
Joann Naiman
Toni Perrine

Thursdays- Garet Bedrosian and Judith Greer Essex offer a women's expressive
arts therapy group on Thursday evenings. Explore and discover yourself through
the arts. Call Garet at ( 619) 295-8002 or Judith at (619) 239-1713.

Front Desk-

Marnia
Jennifer
Rachael
Susan
Kathy Thomson
Vicki Deriso

Raffle ticket Sellers -

Barbara Coert
Dottie Green

Sameda Booth -

Donna Dutton
Amber
Sandy and Carse! Butcher
Jolie Lucas

Workshops -

Amy Coker

Set up -

David Teal
Tony Starkweather
Laura Rogan
Debra
Jolie Lucas

Clean up-

Tokiko
Amber Harrison
Cindy Scheidt
Theresa Freese
David Teal
Donna Dutton

Program-

Lynn Perry

Extras who filled in -

Mariah
Amy Pugh and daughter
Deidre Raven

WorRSbQps

,.qJ

••.

Stage manager -

Ninah Sahar Presents Mid-Week Workshops (once monthly) Ethnic/folkloric -

Oct. 4th & 5th-C*E*D*A*R - Master classes with Yousry Sharif & Nourhan
Sharif, both from NYC. Yousry was sworn last year into the American Academy of
Middle Eastern DAnce and shew as voted Cabaret Dancer of the Year by IAMED.
More info. and locations to follow. These will be early evening classes, so set your
schedule now. There will be a limted amount of attendees. The possibility of an
Extranvaganza show will be heldon the 6th. Contact Morwenna Assaf at Arts/
Dance Academy at (760) 7 57-44 70 for details.

Oct. 14th & 15th-Bedouin Bazaar features workshops with Sahra, Richard Steiger,
Helen Bilezikjian,and Ma 'Shuqa - call Scottie for details (858) 581-0135.

Marrekesh Fall Festival-will be hosting four one hour workshops from 11am to 3pm
Sunday, September 171h at the El Cajon Masonic Temple 695 Ballantyne st. El Cajon.
Workshops will feature Marta Schill -The Ultimate Veil, Julia - The Sensuous Taxim,
Nina h Sahar -Tribal Style Steps/Combos and Cristobal - Creative Turban Wraps.
Please contact Ninah Sahar for registration and information (619) 561-5675.
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List of Donations for Raffle:
Silent Thunder - veil

[:'

Silkroad - Sarong

Turquoise - Video tape

Pe-Ko - 2 tapes

Domba! - hip scarf
Susan Teal - caftan

Scottie - 4 tickets to Bedouin Bazaar 1
cassette tape

Meleah - 1 month free classes

Dondi - 1 tape 1 CD

Marula - 1 flyer master and 1 photo enhancement
Nancy Klauschie - neck massage

Tonya & Atlantis - beaded belt

Sohaila - hip scarf

Cristobal - Persian tablecloth

Jorjana - anklet

Razzle Dazzle - pouch

Dawn Sklar - 5 yds French trim
Diamond pyramid - anklet

Scarab Bazaar - papyrus wall hanging
Morwenna Assaf - two scarves

Zissy - pants

Aleia - red satin skirt, turquoise veil

5 )

Claooifi«ls

Gypsy-Caberet complete costume: black circular sheer double trimmed skirt,
irridescent silver panel and vest, sheer black-silver embroidered harem pants,
silver beaded bra and belt (short fringe - good for sword and floor) size 7-8 or 9-10.
$450. Call Jinaan (760)471-8747.

Beautiful almost new costumes for sale - $350 each (hunter green/gold beaded,
aqua, or fuschia/silver) . Fit sizes 7 - 9. To leave message call (858) 486-9541 .

Marrekesh Fall Festival- needs vendors, volunteers, and performers. Vendors
Call Julia (619) 988-0902 Volunteers call Cristobal (619) 697-9121 and
Performers call Ninah Sahar (619) 561 -5675. Performances include student
spotlight 5 min, solo or duet 7 min and group 10 min. Performers will receive
reduced admission.
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9/23-9/24-Fahtiem Workshop & Show in York, PA. Contact Chandra Sereen at
(717)764-8915.

I 0/6-1018-Mesmera in Sheffield, AL, VII. Contact Wiporwill (256) 383-1094 or
email: wiporwill@hotmail.com.
n
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Having trouble combining cymbals and footwork? Learn to play your cymbals
first, concentrating on the various patterns of 4/4 time. Play with strength
and speed. When you are ready, step only on the accents of the pattern you
are playing. Everyone has rhythm, just listen to the beat of your heart.

AFFIRMATION: I PLAY MY CYMBALS AND DANCE IN PERFECT
TIME.

11/3-11/5-Fahtiem Workshop & Show in Orlando, FL. Beledi production - Shari
Bernard at (407) 656-7524.

I Ill 0-11/13-Fahtiem Performance & Instruction. Arabian Nights at Sea Cruise many guest artists. For information, contact Michele Nicola at (925) 458-6697.
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By Donna Dutton
Dancers Shine at the 2000 SAMEDA Faire The 2000 SAMEDA Faire, held
July 16 at the La Mesa Community Center, was quite a dancer showcase, with 28
solo dancers and 7 troupes/duets coming together from within San Diego as well
as from as far away as Florida. There was a great mix of dance styles. Essence of
Veils, the auxiliary troupe to Tonya's Veils and Incense, kicked off the festivities.
Then Amalya swept onto the stage in a gorgeous costume of fuschia and violet
silk, and showed off some beautiful sinewy, snaky moves and unique veil work. I
wish I had room to mention everyone, because every dancer deserves high praise.
The dances were innovative and quite varied, as were the costumes. Some that
really stood out for me were Dondi's black leggings and costumes made with big
bright sunflowers, Desert Moon's bright tie-dyed bursts of color, Kristen Bentz's
white with black polka dots that complimented her clown face complete with big
red nose, and troupe Domba's wild tribal costumes that matched their equally wild
"world fusion" dance. I especially loved all the brightly colored silks that seem to be
this season 1s trademark. Enhedwuanna was decked out in an elaborate blue and
gold brocade creation with an electric blue veil, and wowed old-timers and newcomers
alike with the most exquisite hand and arm dances. There was great interplay between
Davena, dressed in tribal attire, and her drummer. Marula moved slowly about the
stage completely shrouded in a chrysalis of black veils until she burst forth in a
joyful and exuberant dance topped by a sensational drum solo. Many dancers were
making their performance debuts. Lara performed her first solo, and her ballet training
was evident in her graceful moves. Alchemy's Kypris and Lara made their performance
debut together with an intriguing fusion of belly dance and Tai Chi , representing the
"masculine and feminine aspects of the warrior spirit".
In addition to the excellent new talent, there were also some "stars" at this
show, dancers whose hard work and intensive training has paid off in awards and
other percs. Leyla was Belly Dancer of the Universe in 1996, and Belly Dancer of
the Year AND of the Universe in 1998 - she burst onto the stage in a flash of green,
gold and orange a nd shimmied around the place like mad . Marnia was the 1998
People 1s Choice as well as the Divine Dancer at the 1998 Belly Dancer of the
Universe Competition. ~:1e was also Grand Dancer at the 2000 Belly Dancer of the
Year Pageant. Dondi has danced for numerous movie stars. Essence of Veils will be
performing at the Democratic Convention. But while these dancers are obvious ly
spec tacul ar, there were others whose talent was undeniable and equally enjoyable
to watch. Desiree, who in her words " has never won an award in her life", is a
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wonderful dancer with plenty of crowd appeal as she plays off of and with her
musicians, always including them in her dance. These ladies come from all walks
of life. Many devote all their professional energy to the dance, but others also
double as, for instance, a geo logist (Mara), writer (Davina, boasting two bestselling
costuming books), as well as computer whizzes, biologists, accountants, nurses,
public relations and advertising experts, and other quite varied professions. While
everyone has an interesting life history, Zara can compete with the best of them,
having traveled Europe in ballet and ice skating shows, arrived in the USA from
England with a circus, and now devotes her time to clowning and belly dancing.
Quite a combination, and her dance was very entertaining. During the "Open
Dance" session at noon, musicians Robert Rotzler, Dave Dhillon , Anthony Sarais,
and Frank Lazzaro treated everyone to some excellent and very inspiring dance
music, and I was surprised at how few people took advantage of thi s great
opportunity to dance to live music . Maybe folks were too busy listening and
enjoying the bounty from the kitchen. For those who would like to hear this group
again, they are the "house band" for the monthly belly dance shows at the Claire
de Lune coffeehouse in North Park. Thanks to all the dancers , musicians and
dance.
volunteers for a great afternoon of
Cindee Fena, Stage Manager ~
keeping track of everyone and keeping '
smoothly - thank you Cindee!

uu,

Also, thanks to Susan Teal for being on top
the Faire was certainly a group effort of many
individuals, it seemed that whenever anyone had
the standard answer was "Just a minute, let me
she always knew.

extraordinaire, did a great job
___ things
moving
of it all - although
hard -wor king
a difficult question,
ask Susan". And
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By Donna Dutton
Dancers Shine at the 2000 SAMEDA Faire The 2000 SAMEDA Faire, held
July 16 at the La Mesa Community Center, was quite a dancer showcase, with 28
solo dancers and 7 troupes/duets coming together from within San Diego as well
as from as far away as Florida. There was a great mix of dance styles. Essence of
Veils, the auxiliary troupe to Tonya's Veils and Incense, kicked off the festivities.
Then Amalya swept onto the stage in a gorgeous costume of fuschia and violet
silk, and showed off some beautiful sinewy, snaky moves and unique veil work. I
wish I had room to mention everyone, because every dancer deserves high praise.
The dances were innovative and quite varied, as were the costumes. Some that
really stood out for me were Dondi's black leggings and costumes made with big
bright sunflowers, Desert Moon's bright tie-dyed bursts of color, Kristen Bentz's
white with black polka dots that complimented her clown face complete with big
red nose, and troupe Domba's wild tribal costumes that matched their equally wild
"world fusion" dance. I especially loved all the brightly colored silks that seem to be
this season 1s trademark. Enhedwuanna was decked out in an elaborate blue and
gold brocade creation with an electric blue veil, and wowed old-timers and newcomers
alike with the most exquisite hand and arm dances. There was great interplay between
Davena, dressed in tribal attire, and her drummer. Marula moved slowly about the
stage completely shrouded in a chrysalis of black veils until she burst forth in a
joyful and exuberant dance topped by a sensational drum solo. Many dancers were
making their performance debuts. Lara performed her first solo, and her ballet training
was evident in her graceful moves. Alchemy's Kypris and Lara made their performance
debut together with an intriguing fusion of belly dance and Tai Chi , representing the
"masculine and feminine aspects of the warrior spirit".
In addition to the excellent new talent, there were also some "stars" at this
show, dancers whose hard work and intensive training has paid off in awards and
other percs. Leyla was Belly Dancer of the Universe in 1996, and Belly Dancer of
the Year AND of the Universe in 1998 - she burst onto the stage in a flash of green,
gold and orange a nd shimmied around the place like mad . Marnia was the 1998
People 1s Choice as well as the Divine Dancer at the 1998 Belly Dancer of the
Universe Competition. ~:1e was also Grand Dancer at the 2000 Belly Dancer of the
Year Pageant. Dondi has danced for numerous movie stars. Essence of Veils will be
performing at the Democratic Convention. But while these dancers are obvious ly
spec tacul ar, there were others whose talent was undeniable and equally enjoyable
to watch. Desiree, who in her words " has never won an award in her life", is a
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wonderful dancer with plenty of crowd appeal as she plays off of and with her
musicians, always including them in her dance. These ladies come from all walks
of life. Many devote all their professional energy to the dance, but others also
double as, for instance, a geo logist (Mara), writer (Davina, boasting two bestselling
costuming books), as well as computer whizzes, biologists, accountants, nurses,
public relations and advertising experts, and other quite varied professions. While
everyone has an interesting life history, Zara can compete with the best of them,
having traveled Europe in ballet and ice skating shows, arrived in the USA from
England with a circus, and now devotes her time to clowning and belly dancing.
Quite a combination, and her dance was very entertaining. During the "Open
Dance" session at noon, musicians Robert Rotzler, Dave Dhillon , Anthony Sarais,
and Frank Lazzaro treated everyone to some excellent and very inspiring dance
music, and I was surprised at how few people took advantage of thi s great
opportunity to dance to live music . Maybe folks were too busy listening and
enjoying the bounty from the kitchen. For those who would like to hear this group
again, they are the "house band" for the monthly belly dance shows at the Claire
de Lune coffeehouse in North Park. Thanks to all the dancers , musicians and
dance.
volunteers for a great afternoon of
Cindee Fena, Stage Manager ~
keeping track of everyone and keeping '
smoothly - thank you Cindee!
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Also, thanks to Susan Teal for being on top
the Faire was certainly a group effort of many
individuals, it seemed that whenever anyone had
the standard answer was "Just a minute, let me
she always knew.

extraordinaire, did a great job
___ things
moving
of it all - although
hard -wor king
a difficult question,
ask Susan". And
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List of Donations for Raffle:
Silent Thunder - veil

[:'

Silkroad - Sarong

Turquoise - Video tape

Pe-Ko - 2 tapes

Domba! - hip scarf
Susan Teal - caftan

Scottie - 4 tickets to Bedouin Bazaar 1
cassette tape

Meleah - 1 month free classes

Dondi - 1 tape 1 CD

Marula - 1 flyer master and 1 photo enhancement
Nancy Klauschie - neck massage

Tonya & Atlantis - beaded belt

Sohaila - hip scarf

Cristobal - Persian tablecloth

Jorjana - anklet

Razzle Dazzle - pouch

Dawn Sklar - 5 yds French trim
Diamond pyramid - anklet

Scarab Bazaar - papyrus wall hanging
Morwenna Assaf - two scarves

Zissy - pants

Aleia - red satin skirt, turquoise veil

5 )
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Gypsy-Caberet complete costume: black circular sheer double trimmed skirt,
irridescent silver panel and vest, sheer black-silver embroidered harem pants,
silver beaded bra and belt (short fringe - good for sword and floor) size 7-8 or 9-10.
$450. Call Jinaan (760)471-8747.

Beautiful almost new costumes for sale - $350 each (hunter green/gold beaded,
aqua, or fuschia/silver) . Fit sizes 7 - 9. To leave message call (858) 486-9541 .

Marrekesh Fall Festival- needs vendors, volunteers, and performers. Vendors
Call Julia (619) 988-0902 Volunteers call Cristobal (619) 697-9121 and
Performers call Ninah Sahar (619) 561 -5675. Performances include student
spotlight 5 min, solo or duet 7 min and group 10 min. Performers will receive
reduced admission.
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9/23-9/24-Fahtiem Workshop & Show in York, PA. Contact Chandra Sereen at
(717)764-8915.

I 0/6-1018-Mesmera in Sheffield, AL, VII. Contact Wiporwill (256) 383-1094 or
email: wiporwill@hotmail.com.
n
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by Tonya Chiarns
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Having trouble combining cymbals and footwork? Learn to play your cymbals
first, concentrating on the various patterns of 4/4 time. Play with strength
and speed. When you are ready, step only on the accents of the pattern you
are playing. Everyone has rhythm, just listen to the beat of your heart.

AFFIRMATION: I PLAY MY CYMBALS AND DANCE IN PERFECT
TIME.

11/3-11/5-Fahtiem Workshop & Show in Orlando, FL. Beledi production - Shari
Bernard at (407) 656-7524.

I Ill 0-11/13-Fahtiem Performance & Instruction. Arabian Nights at Sea Cruise many guest artists. For information, contact Michele Nicola at (925) 458-6697.
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SAMEDA faire Volunteers

a1a1a1a@a1a@1

D.J.

Cyndee Fena
Bob Alden

Music runner -

Kristen Cavanaugh

Egyptian, Moroccan, Tunisian, Algerian, Arabian, Turkish, including Bedouin, Berber,
Gypsy dances, history. Bellydance - music styles, performing skills, drum solo, dance
notation, cymbal mastery, many other subjects. Pre-registration is required. Each
workshop is $20. Call (619) 561-5675.

Emcees-

Linda Bacchoa
Joann Naiman
Toni Perrine

Thursdays- Garet Bedrosian and Judith Greer Essex offer a women's expressive
arts therapy group on Thursday evenings. Explore and discover yourself through
the arts. Call Garet at ( 619) 295-8002 or Judith at (619) 239-1713.

Front Desk-

Marnia
Jennifer
Rachael
Susan
Kathy Thomson
Vicki Deriso

Raffle ticket Sellers -

Barbara Coert
Dottie Green

Sameda Booth -

Donna Dutton
Amber
Sandy and Carse! Butcher
Jolie Lucas

Workshops -

Amy Coker

Set up -

David Teal
Tony Starkweather
Laura Rogan
Debra
Jolie Lucas

Clean up-

Tokiko
Amber Harrison
Cindy Scheidt
Theresa Freese
David Teal
Donna Dutton

Program-

Lynn Perry

Extras who filled in -

Mariah
Amy Pugh and daughter
Deidre Raven

WorRSbQps
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Stage manager -

Ninah Sahar Presents Mid-Week Workshops (once monthly) Ethnic/folkloric -

Oct. 4th & 5th-C*E*D*A*R - Master classes with Yousry Sharif & Nourhan
Sharif, both from NYC. Yousry was sworn last year into the American Academy of
Middle Eastern DAnce and shew as voted Cabaret Dancer of the Year by IAMED.
More info. and locations to follow. These will be early evening classes, so set your
schedule now. There will be a limted amount of attendees. The possibility of an
Extranvaganza show will be heldon the 6th. Contact Morwenna Assaf at Arts/
Dance Academy at (760) 7 57-44 70 for details.

Oct. 14th & 15th-Bedouin Bazaar features workshops with Sahra, Richard Steiger,
Helen Bilezikjian,and Ma 'Shuqa - call Scottie for details (858) 581-0135.

Marrekesh Fall Festival-will be hosting four one hour workshops from 11am to 3pm
Sunday, September 171h at the El Cajon Masonic Temple 695 Ballantyne st. El Cajon.
Workshops will feature Marta Schill -The Ultimate Veil, Julia - The Sensuous Taxim,
Nina h Sahar -Tribal Style Steps/Combos and Cristobal - Creative Turban Wraps.
Please contact Ninah Sahar for registration and information (619) 561-5675.
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A note of congratulations to the SAMEDA organization and the individual
members who worked so hard to put on a great event for the general, as well as the
dancing, public. We enjoyed the dancers, the live music, the food (thank you,
Kasbah Cafe), the vendors and the general happy atmosphere. There were plenty
of seats and the high ceilings made the room much cooler than it could have been.
Thanks for a wonderful day!
Wanda Lee Sundberg and Deborah Peterson, co-producers, Market at the
Casbah Middle Eastern Dance Festival.

~~Congratulations to Dondi and Titanya for all their recognition and achievements: In April, the Poway Chieftain featured a full story with color photographs
about Dondi and her win as "Belly Dancer of the Universe."
In June, Dondi was seen dancing on the Channel 8 news for being written
about in San Diego Magazine. The June issue of San Diego Magazine highlighted
"The 100 Best and Worst of San Diego." Don di was on the "Best" list for her skills
as a belly dancer, most notably for her sword balancing.
The May/June issue of Zaghareet announced their nominations for 'The Golden
Belly Awards." From San Diego, MoIWennaAssaf was nominated for "Lifetime Achievement." Dondi and her sister, Titanya were both nominated for "Best Kept Secret" and
Titanya was also nominated for "Favorite Interpretive Artist." This is a fantastically
nationally recognized magazine that is published out of North Carolina.
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East County
Ana Goebel (619) 660-6965 • Spring Valley Rec Center
Cyrena (619) 698-9421 • San Carlos Rec Center, 6445 Lake Badin Ave.
•Sept. 11 -Oct. 30, 2000, 8 weeks 1st session
M
•Nov. 6-Jan 22, 2001 , 8 weeks 2nd session
M 6- 7:15 $33
•Multi-level 7:15-8:30 $33
Jamila (619) 466-8233 • La Mesa
•Beginning belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Jasmina (619) 660-4350 • Cuyamaca College, Room R205
4:30-5:30
•Beg/Int.bellydance (weeks9/12-10/24)
T
4:30-5:30
secondsession(weeks 10/31-12/12)
T
•Intermediate(weeks9n-l0/19)
TH 4:30-6:00
secondsession(weeks 10/26-12/14)
TH 4:40-6:00
Ninah Sahar (619) 561-5675 • Santee
•Beg-Master Level -4-8 wk courses, monthly workshops, & private
•Oriental belly dance-Egyptian, Turkish, Lebanese, Amer. styles incl.
technique, cymbal mastery, floor dance, veil, ccan, drum-learning/
creating choreography, staying creative, performance analysis
•Ethnic/Folkloric-Ghawaz.ee, Sieede, Shikhat, Tunisian, OulidNail,
Karsilama, Bedouin, Berber, Gypsy dances
•Shamanic dance- personal exploration, emotional clarity, unearthing
patterns, commitment to self discovery is a must
•Jammin' dance time - not a class, or show,just dancing
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Metro
Cassie (619) 230-9442 • San Diego Dance Works, 2653 Ariane Dr.
•Beginning belly dance
Luisa (619) 299-1129 • Dancing Unlimited,4569 30th St, North Park&
La Jolla Rec Center
•Intermediate belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Meleah (619) 280-8424
Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton, Mission Hills
•Beg, foundations ofbelly dance
w 7:30-8:30
•Int/Adv technique & combinations
w 6:25-7:25
Taoist Sanctuary, 4229 Park Blvd., North Park
•Intermediate technique
F
1:30-2:30
•Private coaching by appointment
Mahara (619) 688-9467 • Oasis, Mission Valley
•Beg. belly dance for women over 50 • 4 week session
F 12:30-2:00
starts on June 2/4 classes are $20
Marula (619) 298-2599
YMCA Academy ofDance
•Level I Beg. belly dance (4 wk sessions)
1H 6:30-7:30
•Level II Beg/Int belly dance (4 wk sessions)
1H 7:30-8:30
Copley Family YMCA- Friars Road
•Beg.belly dance (4 wk sessions)
&\ 1:30-2:30
•Int.belly dance (4 wk sessions)
&\ 2:30-3:30
•Private coaching by appointment
Scherazade (858) 581-0135 • 3234 ldlewild Way, Clairemont
•Belly dance
Richard Steiger-Drumming (619) 521 -6325
•Private coaching by appointment
Theresa (619) 521-0849 • Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton
•Beg. thru Int. belly dance
M 7:00-8:30
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Dantz Records
John Bilezikjian

4

Recording Artist,
Performer, Musician,
Teacher, Lecturer and
Composer for movies and
T.V. forover20years. John
has managed his own
entertainment company.
He also travels around the
country promoting his
records and CD's

' --j;~

A complete entertainment agency specializing in Music from around the
world. DJ's to Orchestras, VAriety Acts from Magicians, Fortune Tellers, to
Singers and Solo Instrumentalists. Complete wedding services, Corporate &
Private theme parties & decorations, Conventions & Trade Shows.

CD 's for Belly Dancing
"The Tapestry of the Dance"
Sirocco -Now available on CD
The "Magic" of John Bilezikjian
f eatured songs: "Jemilleh " "Sallasana "

La Danse Orientale *Deam of Scheherazade* A Thousand & One Nights

Folk Dance CD's
* Armenian Diaspora* Armenian Connection* Dantz Fever

Visit our Web Site: www.dantzrecords .com
For booking information or other recordings available
request a Brochure & Price list
Dantz Records * P.O. Box 2434 * Laguna Hills, CA 92654-2434
Phone and Fax: (949) 581-5664
DantzRec@aol.com
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DantzRec@aol.com
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Catherine Yavorsky
Photographer
"picturing you at your best"
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TEACHERS PLEASE NOTE: PLEASE NOTIFY THE EDITOR

ON ALL CLASS TYPES, CLASS DATES, AND CLASS TIMES

North County & Beyond

studio or location
photos for business cards, promos, gifts
also available for family and wedding portraiture
4807 Mercury Street, Suite F, San Diego, CA 92111

(858) 573-9717
cyphoto@san.rr .corns

Aleia (760) 930-9893
•BeginningCabaret
M 7:00-8:00
•IntennediateCabaret
T
7:00-8:00
•Private coaching by appointment, Carlsbad
Angelika Tustin (949) 786-3111
Tustin/Community Services (714) 573-3326
CostaMesa/OrangeCoastCollege (714)432-5735
Golden West College, Huntington Beach (714) 895-8306
IrvineJLearning Tree University (949) 442-0690
Effie Horning (760) 630-7063
•Private coaching by appointment
Mariah (760) 727-4545
•Private coaching by appointment
Morwenna & Walid Assaf-Art/Dance Academy (760)757-4470
Oceanside, Encinitas, Sorrento Valley, La Mesa
Sheerah (858) 792-7496
Frog's Club One, 780 Garden View Ct., Encinitas
Sohaila (760) 743-7501
Sohaila's Studio, Poway Unified School District
•Beginning belly dance
•Intermediate belly dance
•Private coaching by appointment
Kathy Stradley (909) 699-5606
Temecula Community Recreation Center, Temecula
•Beginningbellydance
W 6:00-7:00
•Intermediate/Advanced belly dance
W 7: I0-8:20
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Monthly Belly-Jam-For practicing your drum solo technique and working with
live musicians at the Federal building at Balboa Park at 1PM -? On the 2nd Sunday
of the month. Call Aleia (760) 930-9893 or at aleia@worldnet.att.net.

Sunday, 9/10/Thursday, 9/21-Jamila 's Belly Dance Dinner Showcases at Greek
Town Restaurant, 431 E Street, San Diego (Gaslamp District). Call Jamila at (619)
466-8233, for reservations call (619) 232-0461.
October 29-A Halloween Student Concert presented by Middle Eastern Dance
Teachers Association. Location TBA. Contact Meleah (619) 280-8424 or Rebecca
(619) 579-9526 to participate in the Concert.
ONE ENCHANTED EVENING-will be featured November 12th at a new 3:30 to
5:30 matinee time. The presentation will be "dance only" "time conscious" and
focus on creative & progressive performances. If everything goes well; The La
Jolla theater will host the event and provide San Diego's performers the opportunity
to present themselves in spectacular and professtional venue.
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Wednesd ays-Tonya and Atlantis present their Original Belly Dance Showcase
from 8:45-11 :30 p.m. at the Los Angeles Harbor Sheraton Hotel, 601 S. Palos Verdes
St., San Pedro. For show information, call Tonya at (310) 434-3987; for reservations,
call (310) 519-8200.
Thursdays-Mediterranean Kebob Room, 610 S. Myrtle Ave., Momovia, 8:00 pm
to 11 :00 pm. An Evening of Belly Dancing with guest dancers, dancing to Turkish,
Armenian, Arabic, Greek & Persian music performed by John Bilezikjian, Var
Daghdevirian & Cyriana. Open dancing & Greek folk dancing. To reserve a dance
slot, call Cyriana (909) 987-1670. Show includes 5 solo dance spots. Student dancers
are encouraged to dance as well as instructors & professionals. Troupes welcome,
live music or taped show could be arranged. Reservations call (626) 357-0512.
9/9/00 & 9/10/00-Aamorfia Productions presents Dunyavi World Dance with
Dalia Carella at Lines Dance Studios, 50 Oak St, San Francisco. $55/$45 advance &
$65/$55 at door, call Jeanette Cool (415) 431-0768. Cabaret show with The Georges
Lammam Ensemble on 9/10 at 8:00 p.m. at Ashkenaz in Berkeley, call (510) 525-5054.
10/29/00-Fahtiem in performance - Anisa presents "King Tut Returns" dinner &
show. Details, call Anisa (818) 908-8008.
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ELECTION
RESULTS1
President:

So hail a

Vice President:

Meleah

Treasurer:

JasITiina

Board MeITibers:

Susan Teal (reinstated)
Vicki Deriso
Dave Dhillon
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J{"les??

by Richard Adrian Steiger
There's so much talk of rules lately ... What rules are these? There are no
rules! Is this an anarchic view or a creative mantra meant to induce a deeper search
into the fundamental meanings of life in the context of culture's continuum?
Rules are generally defined as being methods of creating structures of regulationauthority, procedure, conduct, and so on. Rules may be mutual agreements or even
dictatorially imposed. What those agreements are, and the forms they take, are
dependent upon the context-secular, spiritual, or other. Each individual within
the collective of the society they choose to live in must decide this for themselves.
With this in mind, consider that in traditional folk and classical dance, world
wide, rules are both internal (the actual way the dance is expected to be performedthe steps, gestures, etc.) and external (the behavior of the dancers and audience/
participants in the performance setting). However, with the advent of world
telecommunication all these elements are becoming profoundly fluid. Before little
transistor radios blared in the silent deserts, and children watched cartoons on TV
in Antioch, one had to travel far in order to hear the music and see the dance of
other peoples. This isn't to say that throughout humanity's history people haven't
brought the heart of their cultures with them, wherever they've migrated on Earth.
But now with technology, it is all there all the time. The consequences of this
change, and its effect upon "rules," is unequaled. Where it is all going is not yet
really understood. The genie is out.
As a synthetic-derivative form blending folkloric, classical, and fantasy
elements, the modern Belly Dance genre (Raks Sharghi, Danse du Ventre, MidEastern, etc.), and its companion American Tribal, encompasses this contemporary
eclectic mixture of sources and issues. In some sense Belly Dance in the West is
like Modern Dance in that they both are founded on yet challenge and transform
older traditions. They both "break the rules" in the name of creativity and
expression. But while Modern Dance is legitimized as an extension of classical
Ballet, and has now gone completely off the scale in its experimental aspects,
Belly Dance remains caught between its hazy origins, moral issues, a desire for
formal intellectual legitimacy, and the real need of many of its practitioners for it
to be an evolving, not static, living art.
Technique is at the core of all Arts-it is not a rule. If there is any actual"rule" for
belly dancers, it is that they should keep in mind the specific context of how, where,
and who they are performing for. If a dance is realized as a direct exponent of a
particular tradition-cultural, regional, or familial-then it may be appreciated or
critiqued for its accurateness. Dancers who wish to expand the so-called traditional
parameters of Belly Dance should be lauded for their chance taking work as well.
As modern Belly Dance in the West transforms itself beyond being Jost
somewhere between a mis-perceived entertainment to a diverse and often profound
expression of body, mind, and spirit, we should all step back and take a more universal
view as part of the human continuum.
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Teachers: If you need copies of the Monthly News for your class, please call
Meleah at(619) 280-8424 before the 1'1•
Next SAMEDA Board Meeting is Monday, September 11th at 8: 15 pm. at Keith's

Restaurant just west of 15 and Miramar Road. Call (619) 280-8424. All members
are welcome.

FREE Goddess Temple Newsletter-For more info, please contact Larysa at
'juiceplus@hotmail.com'. Refer to article in April's newsletter.
Greek Palace-2 for I dinners with SAMEDA membership card. Holidays/
events excluded. Call for more info.
DANCE COMPANY MEMBERS WANTED! If you are into learning &
performing authentic representations of traditional women's dances of North
Africa & the Middle East, then you are into Arab-esque .. ."not the real thing,
but pretty damn close!" Contact Elle at (760) 293-3243/
arabesquelle@netscape.net.

OEE - Following One Enchanted Evening there will be an "After Show Dinner"
atthe Marrekesh Restaurant in La Jolla. The featured performers will be Atlantis
and Julia.
Does anyone have a good copy of "Internal Rhythms of the Middle East?"
Series of 4 cassettes by Jazayer. This music is no longer in print. Please call me:
Rachel Chavez(619) 992-5497.

Sept. 10th-Middle Eastern Dance Teachers Association meeting. l 0:00 a.m.
at Meleah's house, 2805 Maple Street, in North Park. Call (619) 280-8424.

Marrekesh Fall Festival-September 17th at the El Cajon Masonic Temple, 695
Ballantyne St., El Cajon. Join us for specialty showcase performers, shopping,
henna parlor, drum circle, student spotlight & workshops. Ninah Sahar (619) 5615675, Julia (619) 988-0902 Volunteers call Cristobal (619) 697-9121.
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By Aleia
A dancer's bra and belt accent the most heavily used areas of our dance, and
they frame the middle third of our bodies which the name "belly-dancer" promotes,
thus I consider these two elements of our costume to be the most crucial parts of
our costumes. When performing in a restaurant, many times the only part of the
dancer that the customers can see is from the waist up. I will begin then with a
discussion of the costuming needs of the bra. Women are aware of the necessity of
a "perfect" for their bra in any athletic endeavor for support and this is doubly so
in belly-dancing, since this area is exposed and decorated while the dancer is
moving. It is mandatory that dancers get a seamstress to do alterations or learn to
do it themselves with another dancer's help. Just getting the straps placed correctly
can take up to 45 minutes since not every bra is made or decorated the same. Since
our dance is built on its mystery, the audience does not want nor expect to see
where your bra hooks. Your feminine mystique is blown when you r bra looks like
a thirteen year old wearing her first swimsuit top. That is why I personally choose
a front hooked bra, so I can easily get dressed myself in any situation and because
this style increases my cleavage, and the halter style strap I use allows for many
useful veil wraps.
Men are fascinated with a woman's breasts, but you do not want to be mistaken
for an erotic dancer whom your audience is hoping will spill her breasts out of
their decorated nests with her next move. You want your audience to watch your
dance and not be worried about the percentage risk that you will expose yourself.
Billing yourself as an accident waiting to happen is not your purpose. As I explained
in my first article on the history of our dance as it relates to costuming, our dance
was originally to advertise the health and talents of a perspective bride to rich
traveling mer~hants. Full, well-rounded breasts represent these attributes and thusly,
this is the thing we want to perpetrate with our costuming.
Short of breast augmentation which many dancers can not afford or for health
reasons do not want to do, costuming can attain these attributes for a dancer. l) Cut
the cups off from the bra and tilt them inward with attachment of the straps in the
appropriate places, and add sponge padding from the outside, underneath of the
cup. 2) Using a bra two or more sizes larger than your normal size will add to the
narrow waist look you are trying to attain. 3) The straps will enhance your cleavage
if used in a halter style and also will not fall off your shoulders and thus detract
from your dance. 4) Lean forward from your waist when hooking your bra to get
the effects of gravity to reverse itself. Let your breasts fall into the cups and rest
them on top of the padding. Large busted and older dancers have the effects of
gravity working against them and so will need to watch and ask other large busted
women their costuming secrets:

~AM J;DA Pi!tfotml!t' ~ Ditl!cfoty
(all are in the 619 area, unless noted)
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DANcERs
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MUSICIANS
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Walid Assaf ...... (760) 757-4470
Dave Dhillon ... ....... .... 284-5367
Var Daghdevirian
(909) 987-1670
Richard Steiger ........ . 283-6325
Randwulf ...... ... .. ...... . 788-144 7

Aleia .. .... ..... ......... (760) 930-9893
Ana ....... ............... 660-6965
Morwenna Assaf .. (760) 757-4470
Cyriana ................ (909) 987-1670
Dond i ........ .... ..... . (858) 483-2719
Fahtiem .. .... ... ...... (626) 810-9470
Jamila ............ ..... 466-8233
Jasmina .............. 449-1744
Jinaan ............ ..... (760) 471-8747
Luisa ..... ........ ...... 299-1129
Mariah ................. (760) 727-4545
Marula ................. 298-2599
Cassie Mavis .... ... 230-9442
Meleah ....... ......... 280-8424
Niki Vaccar ........... (760) 634-3680
Nora ...... ..... ......... (858) 457-7741
Pamela ... .. .... ....... 299-7337
Sahar ... ... ..... ....... (760) 433-9993
Ninah Sahar ..... .... 561-5675
Sahra Saeeda ...... (909) 359-6782
Salimah ........ ... .... (760) 739-8179
Sanura ................ (760) 630-7063
Scherazade .......... (858) 581-0135
Sheerah ... .. .. ........ (858) 792-7496
Sohaila ..... .. .. ....... (760) 743-7501
Theresa ........... .... (619) 521-0849
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Arab-esque .... .. (760) 293-3243
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You may contact our Board Members & others at the following
addresses:
SAMEDA WEBSITE: ................................... www.sdsameda.com
SAMEDA ................................................... SDSAMEDA@aol.com
Sohaila ................... .. ............ ............................ Sohaila1@aol.com
Donna Dutton .................................................. ddutton@san.rr.com
Jolie Lucas .... ..... ..... ... ....... .............. .................... joliefab@aol.com
Francena Sherburne .......................................... berridge@cts.com
Morwenna Assaf ......................................... MAssaf7448@aol.com
Lynn Perry ......... ................. .................. .. ... lynnard8@hotmail.com
Dave Dhillon ...... ............................................ d_dhillon@msn.com
Fahtiem .......................... ................. .................. www.fahtiem.com
Claudia lmmerzeel ............................... claudiaim@worldnet.att.net
Sohaila ............................................................... sohaila@aol.com
Aleia ........................................................... aleia@worldnet.att.net
Marula ................................................................ xmarula@aol.com
Elle ..................................................... arabesquelle@netscape.net
John Bilezikjian ................................................. dantzrec@aol.com
Dondi .................................................................. dondi@adnc.com
Arnie Larner ... ...... ................. ............................... alarner@aol.com
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2) Line your straps with felt so that your veil won't fall out as easily. Be sure
there is no gap between you and the bra while you are dancing. This problem usually
can be solved with more padding or better placement of it. You can get a friend to
watch for this at home before you dance in public. Equally as important is not to
have your straps so tight that they cut into your flesh (or appear so) so that it
concerns your audience. Your bra should fit like a glove not a girdle, nor a Band-Aid.
When applying make-up (do so before you put on your bra), add some blush
between your breasts, and use some body glitter on your chest and the tops of your
breasts. The blush denotes excitement and health; it also increases the look of
larger breasts from the audience's point of view. I hope you are understanding
better with this series that a costume is a very personal thing that defines and
shows off whom you are portraying for that performance and the ideal female
figure our dance hopes to portray - a shapely, youthful figure. This means you can
to be thin, fat, old, or young and still be a costumed dancer. You can use costuming
to be anything you want while performing, so long as you realize that you have a
responsibility to your chosen profession to look the best you can for yourself and
our reputation as Middle Eastern dancers.

~AM~DA Cogturn(!t Ligt
Pickles by Brian Crane

Aleia
Morwenna Assaf
Cristobal
Gypsy Wear (Rebecca Long)
Scherezade's Souk
Sohaila
Zarifa ......... .

2000

1) Use the narrowest straps you can to attain the support you need but allow
as much of your middle section to show as possible.

Con~t~d?·
~·
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(760) 930-9893
(760) 757-4470
697-9121
579-9526
(858)581-0135
(760) 743-7501
(619) 453-0811
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Dear SAMEDA,
Please print this letter as a plea to all professional middle-eastern dancers in
San Diego.
If you are a professional dancer please know that the "going rate" for private
parties in San Diego is $125 and up. Also be aware that the "going rate" for
restaurants and clubs is $40 and l!J2 for one show. If you are charging less you are
helping to lower the standard of belly dancing in San Diego. You are also making
it difficult for every dancer to be treated with fairness and respect. The exception
is when dancing for friends or family, showcases or student shows, negotiating a
"trade" or charity events (which I hope are all common sense.)

Historically there has been confusion with restaurant owners about what dancers should be paid. Not all dancers get the same rate, but I believe we should try to set
a standard and not go below it. State your rate and stick to it. Be open to talking to
other dancers to find out what the regular rates at specific restaurants are in
town . . . some are higher than $40. Its far better to communicate with dancers in town
versus believing unfounded rumors about who's getting paid what. How do you
really know what _ _ is getting paid unless you ask her? If you hear a dancer is
dancing at a restaurant for $30 and the rate is higher (as it is in San Diego), don't
"bad-mouth" her. Call her and ask if it is true and why. Maybe she doesn't know any
better. Or, perhaps it isn't even true. Additionally, a restaurant may say, "We'll pay
you $30 and feed you." Notoriously dancers don't eat on performance nights so it
doesn ' t help a lot of us. Besides, shouldn't they pay us $40-$60 and feed us? East
Coast dancers get between $60-$100, plus a meal for a 30 minute restaurant show.
Plus, twenty years ago dancers in San Diego were getting paid more than we are now.
Why is that? Costumes cost more now and the price of living is way up, so it doesn't
make sense to me. Does it make sense to you?
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SAMEDA T-Shirts Order Form
Make checks payable and mail to SAMEDA
SAMEDA • PMS #513401 Adams Avenue• Suite A•
San Diego, CA 92116-2490 •
$15 per shirt plus $5 shipping & handling
Number of shirts ordered - - Color - Total amount enclosed - Name:

---------------------------

Address:

City/State/Zip code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone(_) _ _ _ __
Email:- - - - - -
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We've read fantastic letters in SAMEDA on ethics of the dance from people
like Morwenna, Nora and Aleia ... many people care about these problems. Please
know that when you do or don't do something ethical and moral in this community it effects all of us, not just yourself. I know it's not easy to negotiate pay for
shows. I don't relish the moments when I have to get on the phone and tell someone my "rate." I wish we could all have our own business managers. Since I don't
have a business manager I always remind myself of some words I was once told,
"Be strong and unexpected forces will come to assist you."

Dondi Simone Dahlin
/
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The SAMEDA website is now online - www.sdsameda.com - is the address and
we hope you have had !1 chance to look it over. It is still being updated and we are
looking for various sites to link up with. Dancers and teachers: let us know your
website URL for linking for only $5 per month (payable quarterly), or I can make
you a page (I have templates all ready to use) for a $30 initial set-up and then $5
per month payable quarterly. Only other charges would be for updating each
month. We really want to make this a comprehensive site for all!
Please be advised that the first two weeks of each month are set aside for work on the
newsletter. The second two weeks ofeach month are set aside to update the website.
All you teachers please take note: we are going back to the old format for the
Teacher Listing. Please email or snail mail to me all class dates, class types and
class times. Please do not be alarmed at what you see for this month's listing. I was
merely going by an old list of what was taught. I needed to be able to do what I
could for everyone to start off. Please be as comprehensive as possible when
updating your class information to be able to use the more extensive format.

~
Mission Statement
SAMEDA is dea1cated to provide educational and performance opportunities
for those interested in the art of Middle Eastern dance and to promote this art to the
general public by sponsoring seminars, workshops, and events, which are available
to all.
SAMEDA is also dedicated to the production of a monthly newsletter
containing listings of such events and items of related interest as well as
providing a public forum in which the me mbership is encouraged to
participate.
Article II of the Bylaws.
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by Morwenna Assaf
Dance is an art form to be shared by all. The benefits are many and varied:
Dance as art shares the same characteristics as painting,music and drama.
Dance is the best mediuim for the development of creativity, independence,
sensitivity, understanding feelings and expressing self to others.
Also an expression of strength, culture and physical achievement.
Teaches problem solving, explores activities and helps in information
processing.
Develops social culturalization and desirable social relationships .
Develops an appreciation of dance heritage, both ritual and historic.
Skill development to experience the pleasure, confidence, and self esteem
from moving with control.
Develops fitness .
Entertainment, imagery and drama.
Dance can be considered a complete learning process.
Recognize the elements of dance are the elements of life.
This article was written by me for a local magazine here in San Diego North
County. I have been doing a lot of thinking and research on the educational benefits ethnic of dance not only for children but for everyone. So through everyone
could benefit by the knowledge .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

eost;ume Scile
Ocf;obe:e 8., 20·0 0
Grab up your costumes and other goodies from your closets at the
SAMEDA Rummage Sale. Go through your kitchens, garages, what's
under those beds, bring them on out to the costume/rummage sale!
Just in time for Halloween! !

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dear Members,
I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome our new Board Members and
Officers: President: Sohaila, Vice President: Meleah, Treasurer: Jasmina, Board
Members: Susan Teal (reinstated), Vicki Deriso, and Dave Dhillon (our very first
man!) Many thanks to all of you who voted. We're looking forward to good times
ahead as we explore and try out new ideas, and we encourage anyone who's
interested to participate. We're also looking forward to working with our new
President, Sohaila. I feel she will bring an exciting new dimension to SAMEDA
with her extensive experience in the Middle East along with her unique skills and
style. Not to change the subject, but I would also like to say that, having recently
helped out with assembling the newsletter, I can now truly appreciate how much
work it is. Obviously, it goes infinitely faster with more people helping out. Now
ordinarily, the same 2 or occasionally 3 people plug away at it month after month,
and I think it's high time they had some help. So, if the requisite sugar and fat are
provided (cupcakes or cookies) do we have any takers for the next newsletter
assembly party? All "aye's" please contact Susan Teal at SDSAMEDA@aol.com.
I would like to leave you with a poem by a rather surprising poet:
Love,

1Jonna 1Jutfon

Consciousness expresses itself through creation.
This world we live in is the dance of the creator.
Dancers come and go in the twinkling of an eye, but the dance lives on.
On many an occasion when I am dancing,
I have felt touched by something sacred.
In those moments, I felt my spirit soar
And become one with everything that exists.
I become the stars and the moon.
I become the lover and the beloved.
I become the victor and the vanquished.
I become the master and the slave.
I become the singer and the song.
I become the knower and the known.
I keep on dancing then
It is the eternal dance of creation.
The creator and the creation merge
Into one wholeness of joy.
I keep on dancing ... and dancing ... and dancing ...
Until there is only.. .
The Dance. by Michael Jackson
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All Fees are per issue and reflect a SAMEDA member
discount. 10% discount on 3 or more issues.
All ads must be paid for in advance.
For further information, contact
Jolie Lucas, Director of Advertising at (858) 541-0833

SAMEDA Monthly News
the official publication of the
San Diego Area Middle Eastern Dance Association
Send Newsletter submissions, ads, and flyers
(see back cover for advertising rates) to:
SAME DA • PMB #51 • 3401 Adams Avenue, Suite A•
San Diego, CA 92116-2490 • lynnard8@hotmail.com

Chief Officer:
President:
Vice President:
Treasuer:

Secretary:
Newsletter Editor:
Assisting Editor:

MemberSecretary:
Advertising Director:
Marketing Director:
Cover Story Writer:

SAMEDA Board Members
Sohaila
(760) 743-7501
Meleah
(619)280-8424
Cindy Scheidt
(619)449-1744
Donna Dutton
(858)689-1142
Lynn Perry
lynnard8@hotmail.oom
Meleah
(619)280-8424
SusanTeal
sdsameda@aol.oom
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833
Dave Dhillon
(619)284-5367
Jolie Lucas
(858) 541-0833

Advertising Rate Sheet

Add $10.00 per item for non-members
Classified ads
6 lines or less
Non-member
Business card ad-one issue
Half-page ad
Full page ad
(inside front or back cover)
Flyer insert (275 copies)

$7.00
$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$35.00
$30.00

EXTRAS:

Creation ofa flyer master
Creation of a camera ready ad

$20.00
$20.00/$30.00

WEB SITE Advertising
Link only to your site (monthly fee) ............................................. $5.00
Template webpage setup (one-time fee) ..................................... $35.00
Monthly maintenance ofwebpage (no maintenance, no fee) ..... $25.00

Newsletter Assembly Persons:
Vicki Deriso • Susan Teal

All SAM EDA business correspondence & membership goes
to the following address:

SAMEDA • P. 0. Box 16821 • San Diego, CA 92176
sdsameda@aol.com
Submissions deadline is the 1s of each month. Due to
occasional space constraints, non-time-sensitive items may be
held over till the next issue.
Submissions should be typed or legibly handwritten-preferably double-spaced with adequate margins. Submissions on disk
are acceptable (even preferred) in PC platform. Disks will be
returned if you include a postpaid mailer. Due to the new streamlined format, we accept typeset material only for advertisements.
If you scan your own photos, please do not halftone themscan them as "grayscale" (16 grays) or"black and white photo"
in your scanning program.

~
All ads submitted must be on white
paper and clean for scanning. Text
must be crisp & legible, original
M photos if possible. Otherwise, if
Y
extra typesetting needs to be
done, an extra charge of $10
will be added.
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